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INTRODUCTION

It is a matter ef common observation that a person9s
psychological state seems to have a marked Influence on
hie somatic function*

The purpose of this study is to in¬

vestigate a possible relationship between depressive illness
and the output of gastric acidity*

The first part of this

paper concerns itself with prior work, early and recent,
on the subject of psychic concomitants of gastric function,
closest attention being paid to gastrointestinal changes
accompanying depressive affect*

The second part reports

an experiment designed to test the hypothesis that in
clinically depressed patients there is a significant de¬
crease in gastric acid output, and that there is a corre¬
lation between degree of depression and. degree of gastric
acid diminution*

Although gastric acidity is the only bio¬

logical correlate of depression under study here, reference
will be made to many others in the course of reviewing the
literature*
Several approaches have in the past been taken in the
investigation of the influence of emotions on somatic
function*

The literature will be reviewed from an histori¬

cal viewpoint, from early recognition that emotions may alter
physiologic function, to physiological studies on animals and
man relating emotion to gastrointestinal activity, and fin¬
ally to investigations in which depressive affect per se Is
related to gastric function*

Concerning this last, more

specific approach, it may be said that there have been few

attempts to relate the type and degree of depression in a
statistically significant group of clinically depressed
patients under controlled, conditions to changes in gastric
secretion#

Several important studies on isolated subjects

I
with gastric fistulae have dealt with the relationship be¬
tween depression and gastric function, as well as between
various other specific emotional states and gastric function®
Changes in gastric secretion associated with experimentally
evoked or observed depressions and other affective states
have been, investigated in groups of well volunteers*

More¬

over, the relationship of depressive illness to other
physiological correlates has been well studied, especially
in recent years*

The endocrinology and biochemistry of

depressive illness have been subjects of intensive investi¬
gations in the last decade by several groups*

However, study

of the relationship of depressive illness to gastric se¬
cretion in a group of patients has been largely neglected.
To this writer’s knowledge, only one group of investigators
(Farr et al*) in the mid-1920*s, has attempted to correlate
depressive illness,'in a group of patients, with changes in
gastric secretion.

The results of these workers will be

examined in the next section, with particular interest
directed toward, the effect of experimental conditions on
the validity of their conclusions.

The present work, there¬

fore, represents an initial attempt to fill a long-neglected
gap in the investigations of the physiological correlates
of depressive illness*

It is to be most strongly emphasized

3

that thia study is no t meant to be interpreted as a cos.p1e t ed inves tigation•

It is intended that it bs looked

upon only as a pilot study, outlining possible di rectio
for further research*

-

4
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HEVISV/ 0? THE LITERATURE

1o

Ea rl y Ob s e rva t1 on s •
It Is striking how early it was recognized that

emotions may affect the gastrointestinal system. i An in¬
teresting example of how the mental state influences the
alimentary canal is given by Burton in his Anatomy of
Melancholy5 published in 1621s
A gentlewoman of the sane city saw a fat
hog cut up, when the entrails were opened, and
a noisome savour offended her nose* she much
disliked, and would no longer abide; a physician
in presence told her, as that hog, so was she,
full of filthy excrements* and aggravated the
matter by some other loathsome instances, in¬
somuch this nice gentlewoman apprehended it
so deeply that she fell forthwith a vomiting,
was so mightily distempered in mind and body,
that with all his art and persuasion, for some
months after, he could not restore her to her¬
self again, she could not forget or remove the
object out of her sight.* 1
"'Truly," remarks Cannon (1909)» alluding to this passage,
"here was a moving circle of causation, in which the phy¬
sician himself probably p3.ayed the part of a recurrent aug¬
ment or of the trouble," (1.6)
But the first truly scientific correlations between th
physiology of the stomach and emotional factors were dem¬
onstrated by William Beaumont (1833) in his famous study of
Alexis St* Martin (4)*

A shotgun wound which never closed

permitted direct observation of the stomach through a fis¬
tula.

This investigation served as an early model for

1{14) p. 443

future investigations into gastrointestinal physiology and
its psychosomatic concomitants*

Beaumont showed, in this

primarily physiological work, that strong emotions have a
narked effect on gastric mucosa and secretions®

For ex¬

ample, he discussed how emotions can depress gastric se¬
cretion and even cause reflux of biles
Derangement of the digestive organs, slight
febrile excitement, fright, or any sudden
affectation of the passions9 cause material
alterations in its /the gastric juice*s7 appear¬
ance. •••Fear and anger check its secretion, al¬
so ; — the latter causes an influx of bile into
the stomach, which impairs its solvent proper¬
ties.1
In describing the gastric mucosa and factors that change its
appearances he writes?
In.•.predisposition, from whatever cause — ob¬
structed perspirations, undue excitement by stimu¬
lating liquors, overloading the stomach with food -fear, anger, or whatever depresses or disturbs the
nervous system
the villous coat becomes some¬
times red and dry, or at other times, pale and
moist, and loses its smooth and healthy appear¬
ance; the secretions become vitiated., greatly
diminished, or entirely suppressed; the mucous
coat scarcely perceptible; the follicles flat
and flaccid, with secretions insufficient to pro¬
tect the vascular and. nervous pappillae from
irritation.2
These findings, though non-specific, were nevertheless
important in that they represented the first significant
observations implicating emotional factors in changes in
alimentary function.

Beaumont asserts that strong emotions

of whatever type tend to depress gastric function.

3-(4) p. 8V
2Ibid., p. 10?

Whether

or not his observation.s on the gas troint' ^ u>e» tin
c;>

off c cts of

emotions and physical factors I .ate r prov ed to bo acc ura te
ih point
is unimportant in the light of the fact th at thi s wo u.■y»lr
ed the way from specul.ation to dir ect sc ie rti fic obs 9 x*V at ion
His data ares however, in confl let with mo re rec erit inv >-* u .L
gat ions *

—

(eft Carlson, 19?3 /Js*7}
/ / <z>

In a remarkably prophetic boo!k publ is hed in 185 0 b #7
the American physician William Sweetser, entitled Mental

Dq signed to show ho a- they affect and, are affected by the Bodi

|u

Hygiene; 01% an Examination of the Inte 11 eot and Passicns*

Functions? and their Influence on Health and Longevity (79)s
emotions are more explicitly studied, with respect to their
influence on somatic function,*-

Numerous statements, large¬

ly unsupported by experimental data, but nevertheless Insightful and often predictive of later work, relate emotions
(’’passions’1) to bodily function and the production of dis¬
ease*
The physician should investigate the moral
as well as the physical causes of disease*., •
Few, probably, even suspect the amount of
bodily infirmity and_dis3ase among mankind re¬
sulting from moral /i*e*, emotional/ causes -hoif often the fpame wastes, and premature decay
comes on, under the corroding influences of
sons painful passion®He warns that
while the physician is imputing the infirmities
of his patient to all the most familiar causes,
^G*L® Engel, M*D*, first brought this book to my attention
in a lecture delivered at Yale Medical School, December, 19^7*
2(79) p.

97

-

7
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s.s bad d.i&ts impure air, want of exercise
etc.,...it is in reality, some unhappy and
imrevea 1 ed p as si on«-1Forebodings of the concept of the unconscious appear to be
present in the above passage*
Sweetser was also one of the earliest authors to
specify the organ systems affected- by emotional states,
when he assorted that 81 the effect cf the passions is particu¬
larly manifested In the vital functions, as in the circu¬
lation, digestion, secretions, etc.He becomes even more
explicit (and relevant to the subject of the present study)
in holding that the effects of ’’passions" are "declared
especially in those organs and functions which have been
termed organic or vegetative? as in...the stomach....H3
A large part of Sweetser9s book is devoted to depres¬
sive emotions, variously called "grief," "sadness," "despair
"melancholy," etc,, with no strict distinction being drawn
among these terns®

In discussing the effect of depressive

emotions on organic function he specifies the organ system
affected, and the resulting change in function;
Each emotion has some special organ or
organs on which its power is more particularly
expended.as grief, on the digestive organs,^
/in grief/ the appetite fails, and the powers
of digestion become obviously impaired and some¬
times altogether suspended,5
1(79) p. 97, my italics
^Ibida p, 105

3lbidc p, 10?
^Ifcid« p. 108

5Ibid, p. 246

6

-

In support of his hypothesis that Melancholia**„is soon
followed by a derangement cf some part or parts of the
vital organization,n Sweetser quotes a famous contempo¬
rary, Eeberden:
There is hardly any part of
does not sometimes appear to be
by.•.dejection of spiritualism;
constantly than the stomach and
hardly ever escape unharmed*1

the bidy which
deeply injured
and none more
bowels, which

Another statement found in this work, a quote from. Laennec,
anticipates a twentieth century psychosomatic concepts
Depressing passions, when operative, seem
to contribute to the growth of cancer.2
Along with largely speculative works such as Sweetser*s,
the latter half of the nineteenth century'saw sporadic
physiological studies relating emotions non-specifically to
gastrointestinal function.

Bidder and Schmidt, for example,

were apparently the first to demonstrate, as early as 1852,
the gastric secretory effect of the desire for food in dogs*
"It is remarkable that in starving animals the mere sight
of feed suffices to increase gastric secretion...." (85)
Work such as this, however, did not become plentiful until
the turn of the century, when a great mass of literature
based primarily on physiological approaches began to appear.

1(?9) P« 206
2Ibid^ p. 216

cf. Schmale (7k)

Q

2*

~

General Emotional States and Gastric Function.
With the end of the nineteenth century there began

an era of important landmark discoveries about the gastro¬
intestinal system, in which a. large number of now-famous
investigators participated.

Common to an important seg¬

ment of this work was the introduction of psychological
correlates.

The studies to be considered in this section

may be roughly divided into two categoriess

a) the effects

of general classes of emotion on gastric function.

Most

investigations in this category differentiate between broad
categories of emotional state,

such as pleasure vs. pain,

contentment vs. violence, etc.5 b) the effects of specific
emotions on gastric function.

Concerning this latter, the

various studies show strong disagreement as to the direction
of change in gastric function in response to a particular
emotion.
Pavlov, in his well-known treatise, Die Arbeit dor
Verdauungsirusen, 1899 (69), introduced the concept.of con¬
ditioned reflex, and in so doing, demonstrated by sham feed¬
ings in dogs that craving for food, even in its absence, has
a definite secretory effect.

When one thinks of the con¬

ditioned reflas salivation generally comes to mind»

Yet

it is not generally as well known that gastric secretion,
too, is involved therein*

This was shown by the use of an

accessory stomach, now known as the 15Pavlov pouch®"

When

the bell rang, not only did the mouth water? so did the
stomach.

Pavlov used the term "psychic secretion” to des-

-

20

cribs alimentary secretion in the absence of the actual
stimulus of food*
In his investigations with animals in the first decade
of the twentieth century, Walter Cannon (l6) was the first
i

to postulate a workable mechanism for what he felt to be
the most important cause of 83visceral inhibition*5 during
emotional stress*

the sympathetic nervous system*

There are, however, other viscera9 supplied
with smooth muscle and innervated by the sym¬
pathetic fibers, which are hidden so deeply in
the body and which do not reveal so obviously
the disturbances of function accompanying
affective states*
Special methods must be
used to determine whether these organs are
also included in the complex of an emotional
agitation*!
Cannon stressed the importance of inhibitory effects of
violent emotions on gastric secretion and the entire ali¬
mentary canal, later (15) asserting that this was but one
item in the total picture of sympathetic inhibition*

Spe¬

cifically, he stressed worry and anxiety as the emotions
most likely to stop gastric secretion and motility in man.
In his experiments with cats, rabbits, dogs and guinea pigs,
he showed that rage, as well as anxiety and distress caused
an almost immediate cessation in peristaltic activity of the
stomach*

He emphasized the apparent universality of these

reactions, man included.
Cannon was also among the first important investigators
to alert the physician to emotional stress as a contributing

1(16) p. 430

II ~

factor in a large percentage of cases of ‘'gastric indi¬
gestion.M

He was well ahead of his time when he warned,

that many who come for treatment of digestive disorders are
suffering from ills which are "functional" in character and
"nervous" in origins
A refined and sensitive woman who had
digestive difficulties, came with her husband
to be examined.
They went to a hotel for the
night®
The next morning the woman appeared
at the consultant’s office an hour after hav¬
ing eaten a test meal® An examination of the
gastric contents revealed no free acid, no
digestion of the test breakfast, and the
presence of a considerable amount of the
supper of the previous evening®
The explanation
of this stasis of the food in the stomach cane
from the family doctor, who reported that the
husband had made the visit to the city an oc¬
casion for becoming uncontrollably drunk, and
that he had by his escapades given his wife a
night of turbulent anxiety.
The second, morn¬
ing, after the woman had a good rest, the
gastric contents were again examined; the
proper acidity was found, and the test break¬
fast had been normally digested and. discharged.-’Of prophetic importance was Cannon’s early recognition
of what was not commonly understood at that times
•»•the subtle changes wrought by these emotional
disturbances are not brought to consciousness,
and are clearly defined solely through physio¬
logical. studies® (16)
In 1Q09 Cannon felt it would be an error to assume a
predominant role of the psychic state in the etiology of
digestive disease®
asked that

^-(16) p. Hbl

(16)

But his plea was strong, when he

-J

1 4,
o
.L

the mental state of the patient * *.be consider¬
ed before passing judgment on the nature of his
trouble, for just as feelings of comfort and
peace of mind are fundamental to normal digestion,
so discomfort and mental discord say be f'undamental to disturbed digestion.!
In a later work (15) he made an even stronger case for
the necessity of looking into the psychological factors in
anyone with a gastrointestinal complaint.

Fully eighty

percent of digestive disorders# he asserted# are based upon
emotional disturbancssS
Meanwhile, as medicine was beginning to learn the impor
tance of emotional factors in gastrointestinal disease, many
investigators, especially in the 1920»s# carried out further
physiological studies dealing in a general way with the
effects of emotions on gastric motility and secretion in
well animals and humans*

Several standard techniques had

evolved since Beaumont’s early observations.

Mere subjects

with gastric or small bowel fistulas were studied.

Barium

studies and balloon-pressure techniques were used to invest!
gate gastric tone and motility.
1(l6) p. 487.
?

*■

It is of interest that this statement was made in
1933i one year prior to publication of Alexander’s first
major exposition of his "specificity hypothesis#" which re¬
lates to specific unconscious determinants in the etiology
of actual organic gastrointestinal diseases* (1)

3The 1930’s brought further pleas for recognition of
emotional factors in gastrointestinal diseases.
One such is
that of Molsen, in 193°j (64) who advocated more careful
study of the gastrointestinal system in neurotics, feeling
that they were more susceptible to misdiagnosis than others*
"Many are deprived of appendices and gall bladders without.,
relief.”

13

Carlson®s work in the field of ga s t ro in t e s tina1 physi¬
ology Includes his well-known study of Mr* V* , a patient with
a gastric fistula.®

(18)

In Mr. V«, he found that ’'depres¬

sant” emotionsj i.e®, fear, anger, and anxiety, as well as
painful stimuli caused a marked, decrease in gastric secretion.
Strong emotions of pleasure were also seen to depress se¬
cretion.
Schrottenbach®s findings in 1921 seem to be in basic
agreement with those of Carlson’s®

Speaking sharply to a

boy with a gastric fistula effected a complete cessation of
gastric secretion®

(?6)

Several studies on gastric motility further elucidated
the relationship of emotions to gastrointestinal function.
Lehman and Gibson (192^) studied a man with jejunal fistula*
(55)

During periods when their patient was "mentally de¬

pressed,” they noted reverse peristalsis.

Alvarez (3) did

experimental studies on the influence of emotions on peri¬
stalsis.

He found, predictably — establishing in humans

what Pavlov and others had shown in animals — that thoughtsof food stimulated, increased gastric peristalsis.

He was

one of the first to illustrate, by.means of barium studies,
that strong emotional states inhibit gastric emptying*

He

further stressed the importance of fright and pain in in¬
hibiting gastric secretion by reporting the case of a
little girl who had fallen out of a tree and broken her
arm, shortly after having eaten.

While under anesthesia

several hours later, she vomited the contents of her stomach,

and it was found, that the food she had eaten so many hours
before remained almost completely undigested*

Even the

teeth marks remained on a piece of fruit.
Somewhat earlier, using the balloon-pressure tech¬
nique, Brunswick had studied the relationship of emotional
stimuli to gastrointestinal tone.

(10)

Measuring tonus

change in the stomach and rectum, he found that the speci¬
ficity of changes was limited solely to the difference be¬
tween pleasant and. unpleasant emotions.

He postulated that,

accompanying unpleasant emotions, there was a sympatheti¬
cally induced decrease in gastric tone.

Henry's findings

of 1931 showed, that gastrointestinal motility is specif!cally retarded in depression and. accelerated in elation.
Tn us

* >» ,*-3 -4

Q f*

(45)x

that

considered merely ind:

strong emotions in general had an inhibiting effect on the
entire alimentary canal, causing a decrease in score tions,
tone, or motility, or reversal of persitalsis.

The

dis¬

crepancies found in the direction of change in gastric
function may be a result of the differences in specific
affects that make up the composite of "strong emotion4* in
the various studies.

Studies dealing specifically with the

effect of a particular emotion or group of them on gastro¬
intestinal function have yet to be discussed..

■^Thus they disagree with both Carlson (where pleasure
caused decrease in gastric function) and. Brunswick (whose
distinctions were limited to pleasure vs. unpleasure).

3

•

Specific Emotional States and Gastric Function
Experimental, largely hypnotic, production of spe¬

cific emotions« and correlations of spontaneous emotional
states with gastric function in "normal" volunteers without
j
apparent psychiatric or gastrointestinal disorder are the
sources of several important findings®

There is consider¬

able disagreement among these studies as to l) the nature
of the emotions themselves producing gastrointestinal changes*
and 2) the direction of the changes in secretion or motility
in specific emotional states®
As early as 1900 the French physiologist Leconte (54)
determined in dogs, and believed to be true- in man, a defi¬
nite effect of "depressing emotions" on the digestive
systems
D*apres ces experiences on voit cemblem une
emotion doprimante pent' etre fatale a la digestions
non seuleraent, ells pent couper I’appetit, comma
les persennas nervousas I’affirmsnt si souvent,
mais elle peut supprimer touts la secretion
gastrique®Direct experimentation with human subjects, however, is not
discussed*

The author seems merely to surmise the same to

be true of humans#
Human secretory studies took their first major ad¬
vance of the twentieth century in the work of Bennett and
Venables, 1920,
that in normal

(7)

They claimed to be the first to show
non-fistulous) humans, specific emotions

1/From these experiments it is seen how a depressing
emotion can be fatal to digestion? not only can it curtail
the appetite, as nervous persons so_often attest, but it can
totally suppress gastric secretion#/ Author’s translation.

Id

-

can moderate digestion in a specific way*

Their subjects,

all healthy medical students , were studied by means of gas¬
tric intubation.

After obtaining a baseline curve of acid

secretion of each subject, they suggested various emotional
states by means of light hypnosis, and took a seebnd set of
samples.

In comparing the normal, pre-hypnotic curve with

the post-suggestion curve for each subject, they made the
following conclusions 5

When the feeling of nausea or anx¬

iety was hypnotically evoked, the secretion of free acid
was diminished.
bition.

They attributed this to sympathetic inhi¬

On the other hand, when hunger was suggested they

found no change from the baseline, but when the satisfaction
of hunger was suggested, there was a sharlp rise in EC1
secretion.

Depressive emotion was not among those investi¬

gated by Bennett and Venables#

It was net until Kehoe and

Ironside's work, forty years later, that hypnotically
evoked, depression was studied in a systematic way#
The studies of Wittkower (1935) contribute to the fund
of both knowledge and discord on the subject of the effects
of specific emotional states on gastric function.

(85)

Eis

study, which also made use of the gastric tube, advanced, a
step farther than Bennett and Venables in its use of both
hypnotically evoked and waking spontaneous emotions.
al subjects were studied

Norm¬

(doctors and. other professionals)•

Both hypnotically and. spontaneously, the emotions of disgust
fear, sadness, anger and joy were correlated with gastric
acidity, emptying time, and quantity of fluid secreted.

data in that every emotion studied was associated with a
lower HC1 secretion than in the ^normal” baseline state*
In contrast with all previous and most future work is his
finding that equal stimuli (emotions) did not caiise simila:
results in all subjects*

The same emotion in different

subjects caused different changes in gastric function -hypoacidity in one, hyperacidity in another* and ’Varying
quantities’3 of secretion in others.

Complete irregularity

of physiological reaction to the same emotional stimulus
with different subjects was thus postulated

tLttkower

thought that the manner of the gastric reaction was person¬
ally determined9 without any hint of a general trend for each
emotion.

Thus the general reaction of the stomach for the

entire group of subjects was not considered a function of
either the intensity or the type of emotion*

Howevers the

author found that the various emotions in each individual
subject always produced the same physiological changes®
This study also showed, as did others,

(13) that salivary

flow parallels gastric secretion.
The primary purpose of Wittkower* s paper was to show
the influence of various specific emotions on gastric fumctio
Depression itself was not included*

The closest he came to

depressive affect was 31 sadness,n
In the study of the relationship of emotions to gastro¬
duodenal function in patients with peptic ulcer and other
gastrointestinal disturbances, Mittelmann and Wolff (19^2)

13

group3d the effects of emotions in entirely new ways.

(63;

Contrary to all other studiess they found that every one of
the following unpleasant affects—tension, anxiety, anger,
resentment, guilt, desperation, and frustration--caused a
rise in free HC1 secretion (plus mucus and pepsin) and in¬
creased peristaltic contractions of the stomach.

Increased

acid output was also seen during dreams of resentment and
vengeance®

On the other hand, security and relaxation tend¬

ed to lower acid secretions toward normal levels.
formulation

Their

was that in states of Memotional hostility,n

EC1 secretion will rise.

These workers were among the

first to suggest a psychodynamic mechanism for this rise in
acid output.

Excess secretion under stress, they contend,

is an attempt to resolve hostility and gain security through
eating.

Presumably, therefore, when security already exists,

there is no "need" for an increased acid output.
Contrary to the results of Mitfcelmann and Wolff,
Margolin (58) found /with his co-experimenters, Crider and
Walker (19// a definite fall in gastric secretion in anger,
resentment and. fright.

The first experimenter to stress

the Importance of unconscious forces as a potent determi¬
nant of gastric function, Margolin based, his findings on a
psychoanalytic study of a young woman with a gastric fis¬
tula. (1951)*

On a theoretical basis, Alexander had been

suggesting the same thing for many years;

(1, 2) but

Margolin was the first to experimentally corroborate Alex¬
ander’s ideas

Margolin used psychoanalytic techniques for

the first time in this type of experimental situation to
account for certain variables such as the patient's re¬
action to instrumentation and manipulation during the ex¬
periment.

Repressed! instinctual needs mobilized by stimu¬

li in the experimental situation which were about- to come
into consciousness ware shown to bo associated, with in¬
creased gastric secretion and. motility*

Reaction formation

as the dominant defense tended to be associated with a
lowering of gastric function*
The experimenters themselves, Crider and. Walker
(Margolin did not participate in the actual physiological
experiments)9 found that a state of happiness was associ¬
ated with active gastric secretion and motility*.

Pain,

contrary to several earlier studies mentioned, caused an
increase in motility, but had little effect on secretion or
color*

Unlike several other studies discussed, sustained

"emotional tension" seemed, to produce no increase in gastri
secretion or motility*

Finally, this study is important be

cause it was the first investigation of a female with a gas
trie fistula*
Of all the physiologically oriented investigations whic
broadly attempted to correlate various emotions with gastro
intestinal function, in no case was depression, clinical or
induced, investigated in any detail whatever.
there was great disagreements

Moreover-

i) do certain emotions have

a specific physiological effect on gastric function in a
large population of subjects?

2) if specific emotions do

have a specific effect, what is it?

There is such dis¬

agreement as to the direction the secretions and motility
take in response to a particular emotion that one can find
almost any effect one wishes for any particular emotional
state®

4C

Depression and Gastric Function®
The following investigations, covering'a period of

forty years, are concerned with the specific relationship
of depressive affect to gastric secretion®

Strikingly few

studies of gastric function in depress!021 exist®

Apparentl

only one group of investigators, Farr et aL s in a series
of two articles in the mid~1920*s, has attempted to correla
clinical depression — in more than one patient -- with
gastric secretion®

(29,30)

All others have either limited

their investigations to studies of isolated patients with
gastric fistulas, as Engel et al*

(27*28) and Wolff and

Wolf (67,33) or have artificially induced depressive affect
in a group of normals, as Kehoe and Ironside®

(50*5l)

Farr et al®, the only group of investigators in the
literature who studied the gastric secretory effects of
clinical depression in a patient population, published two
articles in the middle 1920*s*

In the first,

(29) gastric

intubation with a tost breakfast was employed, and free and
total acid and pepsin were determined by a fractional col¬
lections! method®

Various groups of psychiatric illnesses

were compared, such as manic-depressive, ’’dementia prase02,

and ^miscellaneous psychoses**5

The authors were struck by

the correlationj in their first paper, between the degree
of depression and the lack of cooperation (about which more
will be said later)*

They also found a correlation between

degree of depression and the degree of suppression or delay
of gastric HG1 secretion*

Their results showed that out of

a group of twenty-four depressed patients half had hypochlorhydri&«

It was noted that several depressed patients

(number unknown) needed mechanical restraint (wet pack)
owing to "lack of cooperation,M "resentment,15 and "violent
resistance,"

They hypothesized that in the depressed popu¬

lation. sympathetic inhibition of gastric secretion was
largely responsible for the results*

They also found that

in the neurotically depressed patients their results were
inconclusive3 that in those with dementia HC1 secretion was
normal or high, and that in "miscellaneous" psychoses HC1
was high.

Their second study in 1925-6 (3^) employed a

larger population of depressed patients.

Here it was found

that other etiological factors may have been present, such
as pernicious anemia, nephritis, gall bladder disease, and
gastritis9 which might have influenced their results.

The

results of this later study diametrically contradict the
former.

It was found that the depressed group did not differ

significantly from the general patient population in gas¬
tric HC1 secretion.

They were therefore "forced to conclude"

that "long-continued" depression did not inhibit gastric se¬
cretion, but that acute emotion, such as anxiety and anger.

did*

This is ths opposite effect of that reported in their

first publication, in which the depression seemed wellcorrelated with decreased. HC1S and that other patients with
the so-called "acute” affect states
values®

had. normal or high

The authors made no attempt in their second paper

to discuss acutely depressed patients, and thus did not
admit depression into the category of "acute emotion*”
For numerous reasons the validity of the above results
must be questioned*

The greatest problem is lack of con¬

trolled conditions*

The authors themselves made it clear

that "several” of the depressed population resisted, the ex¬
perimental procedures violently, requiring wet packs*

One

can but question whether, under such conditions, the effects
of whatever depression these patients had might- not have beei
effaced by the artifact of restraint and the overlay of vio¬
lent resistance and resentment*

Further, it is not clear

what physiological units the authors are using when they re¬
fer to "acidity*15

They are never defined*

As the authors

themselves raise the question of several organic diseases
obscuring the validity cf their results, the reader must ask
the same question*

Moreover, the authors failed in either

paper to define the limits of high, normal, or low acidity.
Statistical methods were not employed, raising further
questions about their generalizations»
Because of the technical faults of these two studies
by Farr et ai., and because, their final conclusion was that
the depressed group did not show any significant effect on
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gastric function, there remains confusion with regard to the
relationship of gastric acidity to clinical depression®
Other studies must be considered*

None of these investi¬

gates patient populations, or populations with endogenous,
non-experimental depression®

Rather, the remaining major

studies have as their subjects isolated individuals with
depressive affect, or groups of healthy volunteers with ex¬
perimentally induced, depression®
Wolff and Wolf’s classical study of Tom,

(87,88) their

patient with a gastric fistula, represents the first psycho¬
logically sophisticated attempt to study the interrelation¬
ships of depression and gastrointestinal function*

In this

study emotions were generally spontaneous, not experiment¬
ally induced, although several occasions were reported where
artificially contrived, situations were used to evoke certain
emotions*

Fear, sadness, dejection, self-reproach, and de¬

pression, comprising an emotional constellation of withdrawal
or desire for escape from "charged conflict situations,t!
were accompanied by pallor of the gastric mucosa, increased
emptying time, and decreased HC1 output*
Anxiety, hostility, resentment, and pleasurable thoughts
of eating, all considered to be a part of the emotional con¬
stellation of aggression and the will to fight back, were
associated with increased HC1 secretion and decreased empty¬
ing time.

When Tom was observed in a specifically hostile

or resentful state, the stomach acted as if "ready to
devour a large meal," with engorgement, blushing of the
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mucosa, and a tripling of HC1 output*

Degree and duration

of secretion were found to be proportional to the intensity
and duration of emotion.

The results seemed to demonstrate

experimental].y what Alexander had postulated, in his works
on the psychogenic etiology of peptic ulcer, where gastric
acidity is often high*
Wolff and. Wolf advanced considerably the concept of
depression in describing it as a total physiological reaction
to an adverse situation which cannot be changed,

‘Thus de¬

pression in their patient meant anorexia, dejection and
hopelessness, lack of vocal inflection, apathetic appearance,
expressionless facies, and few bodily movements*

Decreased

HG1 secretion was but one part of a generalized, shut-down*
It was one manif©station of the reaction to being ’’defeated
by the threat,”

It remained for such workers as Engel and.

Schmale to further define depression as a total biological
process

serving as a protective, energy-conserving mechanism

The studies of Engel et al,

(27,28) on Monica, an in¬

fant with gastric fistula, represent an important contri¬
bution to the understanding of uhe biology of depression,
with the major emphasis cn gastric function.

They defined

"depression” in their patient as the infantile anlaga of
adult depression, terming it the depression-withdrawal re¬
action,

This reaction typically occurred when the infant

was confronted by a stranger from whom she could not, of
course, escape*

She reacted with sad facies, muscular hypo-

tinia and. immobility, decreased oral activity. unchanged

cardiac rate, an eventual state of sleeps and markedXy dim!n
ished gastric acidity (in milliequivalents per minute) -significantly lower, in fact, than in any other emotional
constellation*

Tiiis "total biological response*' could be

provoked and. terminated at will, depending uponjthe presence
or absence of a stranger.
when the baby was alone*

The reaction was never observed
When the depression-withdrawal

reaction supervened, even histamine stimulation failed to
provoke a rise in gastric acidity*

However, with the de¬

parture of the stranger there was an abrupt increase in
secretion.

Moreover, it was found that when such a stranger

attempted to communicate with the infant, her HCX secretion
rose.

This rise was attributed to a. response termed

"depression-unpleasure, " which was considered a mixture of
the depressive
anxiety pattern.

response and elements of the flight-fight
HC1 secretion was found to be highest in

rage /consistent with Wolff and Wolf’s psychoaynamic formu¬
lation of increased HC1 secretion (38/7„

Bibring9s con¬

cept of "the ego’s shocking awareness of helplessness in
regard to its aspirations," (Engel /2'<£/ and) Schmale’s
concept of helplessness-hopelessness (74) seem to be simi¬
lar descriptions of the adult version of the "depressionwithdrawal reaction" described in Monica.
Engel*s basic biologic pattern of depression, as des¬
cribed above in Monica, was explained as a. response to out¬
side stimuli when energy sources are depleted.

The gen¬

eralized reduction in muscular and visceral activity re-
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fleets an attempt to conserve energy in the face of repeat¬
ed failures of the fight-flight response®

Psycho cl yn a m i c ~

ally, it represents a withdrawal of cathexee from the ex¬
ternal world*
Engel et al„ admonish against applying their principles
to the general case, as did Wolff and l/olf in their study,
primarily because the source of their data was but one
infant girl®
A different approach to the investigation of gastric
correlations of depression is the work of Kehoe and Iron¬
side®

These workers used hypnosis in the experimental

evocation of depressive responses in normal, healthy volunteers• (oilhe combination of gastric intubation and hypnosis
allowed the investigators to analyse the periodic gastric
acid output as they induced various affective states®
categories of affective states were considereds

Five

anger,

anxiety, contentment, depression, and helplessness •'hopeless¬
ness, which latter term comprised futility, defeat, giving
up, or entrapment in an inescapable and unpleasant predica¬
ment,

An affect rating and total KOI determination were

carried out for each periodic specimen,

A positive cor¬

relation was found between the rate of total acid secretion
and coincident dominant affective responses under hypnosis®
In non-hypnotised "control phases,” the trends were similar
T TT.

^Volunteers cannot be considered an unselected popu¬
lation, free from endogenous affective states®
It is possible
that volunteers as such are neither entirely "normal" nor
"heal thy®"

O'?

iw f

to those found in the hypnotized group3 exempt that the re¬
sults ware not statistically significant*

Gastric acid

was found to be highest in anger {of* Engel et alo/27,287)
and lowest in ’’helplessness-hopelessness” (cf • Schmale/747)
After initial pre-hypnotic and early hypnotic phases,
depressive affect was induced by the single word stimulus
’’depression*,”

It was during this depressive stage that

gastric HC1 values were lowest for any of the five affectiv
states®

Interestingly, it was found that there was no

statistically significant difference between gastric acidit
in the depressive stats and the early hypnotic state*

No

significant correlation was found between gastric secretory
rate and.any one of the various affects*

Therefore, the

authors considered it impossible to draw any conclusions
as to cause and effect*

The total rate of HCI seeretion

was highest overall in anger, decreased, in contentment and
anxiety (contradicting Wolff and Wolf), and lowest in depression and helplessness-hopelessness*

This was found to

be true only when the affects mentioned ware the dominant
ones*
The authors found it difficult to identify the dominant
affect when their subjects were not hypnotized*
al*

Ikeml et

(46) have shown that hypnosis alone does no t signifi-

cantly alter gastric secretion*

Therefore, the authors

postulated that during'hypnosis the various affects are
experienced more intensely than in the waking state,
Other pertinent findings of these investigators in.
eluded a positive correlation be tween mean HC1 secretory

2d -

rate for each of the various affective phenomena and
"mastery of experimental conflict*"

Applied to clinical

depression, this might imply that gastric secretion would_
be higher when defense mechanisms are operative than when
they are ineffective*
In general, experiences that gave or promised satis¬
faction were associated with a rise in gastric HC1, and
vice versa®

This finding lends support to the work of

Bennett and Venables over forty years earlier, who found
a sharp rise in acid secretion only when the satisfaction
of hunger was suggested, not merely hunger alone*
the viewpoint of ego-functions

From

"ability vs* inability”;

"possibility vs® impossibility”; "adaptation vs.» stress” -■
in the first term of each pair KG1 was found to rise, in
the second, to fall.

Therefore, the authors suggest that

when the prospect for satiety is a hopeless cause, acidity
falls*

This would appear to parallel Engel’s "depression-

withdrawal, ” and Schmale’s and Engel’s "helplessnesshopelessness®”
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Tbs above chart summarizes the principal studies
mentioned*

There is strong disagreement as to the direction

cf change in gastric acidity in virtually every emotional
state considered*

The most uniform agreement is found in

depression, where acidity is decreased*

It is important to

emphasize agains however, that none of the above studies,
with the exception of Farr et a!*, is concerned, with clini¬
cal depressive illness in a significant number of patients®
And, as seen, that group cf investigators not only retracted
their original assumption that acidity is decreased in de¬
pression, but employed experimental methods which by today’s
standards are open to question®

What Is clearly lacking,

therefore, in the fund of data relating depressive affect
to gastric secretion is a clinical study of a number of
patients with depressive illness®

This is the purpose of

the present study.

5®

Biochemical and Endocrinological Correlates of Depression*
A brief review of normal gastric physiology seems ad¬

visable as a frame of reference for the discussion to follow,
which will consider recent literature dealing with the bio¬
chemistry and endocrinology of depression, primarily as
they relate to altered gastric function,

A final section

will be devoted to the relationship of depression to dis¬
ease®

A.

Gastric Physiology
The major sources for this review are Ganong (35)

and. James (47).

Influences on gastric function are two¬

fold, local and systemic.

Food acts locally on the

stomach and small intestine both mechanically and. chemi¬
cally.

Systemically, there are neural and hormonal effects

Locally, acetylcholine (Ach) is liberated at the endings of
the postganglionic cholinergic neurons in the stomach.
There is evidence that Ach liberation is mediated, by the
vagi and by local reflex activity in the stomach wall it¬
self.

Ach increases acid secretion in two ways?

1) it

acts directly on the parietal cells of the fundus, stimu¬
lating the secretion of HClj 2) it causes liberation of
gastrin, a proteinaceous hormones from the antral mucosa.
In HC1 production, gastrin and Ach potentiate one another
in their stimulatory effect.

It is also known that stimu¬

lation of the vagi increases gastric secretion, but
vagotomy does not abolish secretion.

It is known that pep¬

sin production quite definitely parallels elaboration of
HC1.
Another hormone, enterogastrone, is liberated from
the duodenal mucosa into the general circulation and thence
travels to the stomach wall, where it causes inhibition of
gastric secretion and motility.

The presence of fat, car¬

bohydrate, or HC1 in the duodenum causes release of
enterogastrone.

Adrenocortical hormones are known to stimu

late increased production of EC1, whereas adrenal medullary

-
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hormones seen to have an inhibitory effect (as Cannon had
po s tula ted in 1909) *Thus, there are probably two centrally mediated
mechanisms for stimulation of FC1 secretion.

One is via

the anterior hypothalamus, by way of the vagi an'd thence
to the stomach wall, where acetylcholine is liberated.
The other has as its probable origin the posterior hypo¬
thalamus, which by way of the anterior pituitary, adrenal
cortex and glucocorticoids causes a release of EC1 by a
direct effect on the stomach.
It is known that insulin has a stimulating effect on
gastric secretion.

This effect is probably secondary to

hypoglycemia, which in turn causes ACTS stimulation of the
adrenal cortex*

The adrenal steroids themselves are thus

the vehicle for insulin-mediated gastric secretion.

In¬

sulin probably also has a direct stimulatory effect of its
own on gastric secretion.
Another way of viewing gastric secretion is to con¬
sider its four known phases; these phases, however, my
all be in progress- at the same time.
Cephalic phase.

This phase is initiated by the smell,

taste, or mere anticipation of food, and causes an in¬
creased gastric secretion.

The probable mechanism is vagal

and possibly augmented by the pituitary-adrenal cortical
axis.

Hypoglycemia may also play a role, which implies

that stress may stimulate increased gastric acidity.

32

Mastication phase©

1

The presence and chewing of food in

the mouth has a vagus-mediated stimulatory effect on EC1
and pepsin production*
Gastric phase*

Local and systemic effects (both neural

and humoral) are operative hare*

Food in the stomachs via

chemical and/or mechanical stimulation of the antral mucosa,
cause release of gastrin into the bloodstream, which in
turn acts directly on the mucosa of the fundus to increase
acid production*

This process Is inhibited, by EC1«

Intestinal phase*

Food in the duodenum stimulates the re¬

lease of gastrin9 which in turn stimulates gastric secretion
In addition, the gastric inhibitory hormone, enterogastrone,
Is released by the presence of lipid in the duodenum*
Histamine is found in gastric secretion*

By chemical

and neural stimulation, histamine causes an increase in
HC1 secretion*

It is known that such antagonists as

diphenhydramine (Benadryl) block all systemic effects of
histamine except the secretory effect, which remains intact
no matter how high the dose of Benadryl.

The relative im¬

portance of histamine in the normal regulation of gastric
acidity is not known.

^The existence of this phase is controversial.
Both
Ganong and. Fenton /in Such and Fulton (?Q/7j for example,
fail to mention it.;
Janies (47J accepts it as a distinct phase.

\
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Physiology of Depression

£3; techolamlnes
Burney et al, have reviewed recent work on the rela¬
tionship of catecholamines to depressive illness'®

(12)

The role of norepinephrine (NCR) in depression was deduced
from observations of the antidepressive effects of two
classes of drugs, the imlpramine type and monoamine oxidase
(MAO) inhibitors®
brain*

Both types affect functional NOR in the

Imlpramine, according to Bunnsy et al*, probably

decreases NOR uptake in the central nervous system (CNS),
thus increasing NOR availability at nerve endings*
oxidase (MAO) inhibitors block NOB breakdown*

Monoamine

On the other

hand, reserpine and d-methyl DOPA cause decreased brain NOR
and are associated in a significant number of cases with
episodes of clinical depression in patients treated with
these drugs for hypertension*

This evidence, of course, is

indirect in a consideration of the relationship of clinical
depression to catecholamines*
In their review, Bunney et al, report on the work of
Sohildkraut et al®, who found that the urinary excretion
of VMA (a metabolite of epinephrine) is reduced after suc¬
cessful therapy for depression with imlpramine and an MAO
inhibitor*
Bunney et al®

(12) found in their series that urinary

NOR and other catecholamine excretion is significantly high¬
er in psychotic depressives than in neurotic depressives*

This was found only in acutely psychotic depressive epi¬
sodes, not chronic*,

In the latter9 urinary NCR levels

were found to be between those of the acutely psychotic
depressives and the neurotic depreselves*

The authors

explain that three factors affect catecholamine levels in
the blood*

psychic stress associated with psychiatric ill¬

ness, external stress, and physical activity.

Their work

is compared with that of Curtis, who found no deviation of
urinary catecholamine excretion from normal values in a
mixed population of various psychotic patients exclusive
of severe depressives,

Bunney et al« contend that the

greatest increase in NOR excretion occurs in acute psychotic
depressives9 as stated, and here their statistics indicate
that the elevated NOR levels are not merely the result of non¬
specific stress*

The authors stress the fact that, in view

of the impermeability of the blood-brain barrier to NOB and
other catecholamines, their hypothesis is not necessarily
incompatible with the work of other investigators, who found
decreased levels of brain NOR in depressed patients*

(23)

Increased synthesis and breakdown of NOR may make less func¬
tional NOR available tc- the brain*

Catecholamine metabolism

in depressive illness has not as yet been definitely eluci¬
dated, but increased NOR levels would have an inhibitory
effect on gastric secretion*

(35)
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Acirenal Stsriods
Since Selye first introduced the concept of the
ngeneral adaptation syndrome,” it has been known that emo¬
tional stress is accompanied by changes in adrenal steriod
levels®

Several workers have been engaged in the past

decade determining whether there is a relationship between
steriod metabolism and depressive illness© A number of
studies have shown that plasma glucocorticoid levels are
elevated in depression, and fall again with clinical im¬
provement*

(23)

In. 1962 Gibbons et al»

(36) demonstrated

a positive correlation between plasma 17-hydroxy corticosteroid
(17-OHCS) levels and severity of clinical depression®

It

was found that patients with psychotic depression had the
highest plasma cortisol levels, and that these levels re¬
turned to normal with clinical improvement.

The same author,

in 1964 (3b), showed that urinary cortisol secretion rates
rose to two to three times their normal values in the most
severely depressed patients studied, and found a nigh
correlation between plasma cortisol levels and urinary 17OHCS secretion rates*

He made the conclusion that, as a.

group, depressed patients show increased adrenocortical
activity,

McClure (60.) studied the diurnal variation of

plasma cortisol in a group of depressed patients and a
comparable group of healthy controls.

He found that cortisol

levels in the depressed group remained high throughout the
2d hour cycle, and discovered a good correlation between
the severity of depression and the level of plasma cortisol..
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One interesting finding was that cortisol levels tended to
be higher in the retarded depressives than in the agitated
depressIves (of. Bunney, 13)*

He hypothesised that 1) corti

sol level is a good indication of the severity of depression
and 2) high plasma cortisol level may be responsible for
the early morning awakening experienced, by so many depress¬
ed oatients*
Bunney et al«

(13) made longitudinal studies of uri¬

nary 17-OHC3 levels and independently evaluated behavior
ratings in a group of seventeen depressed inpatients*

As

a group, the depressed patients were found to have signi¬
ficantly higher than normal 17-OHCS excretion*

However,

one-third of the patients were found to have levels which
were normal or even below normal*

This was explained by

the finding that the latter group had very active defenses,
tending to use denial most frequently, though still as de¬
pressed as the patients in the group where elevated. 17-OHCS
levels' were found.

The high 17-OHCS group was found to be

composed of patients "involved in the struggle," with
defective defense mechanisms, ego-alien symptoms, and much
anxiety and agitation.

Thus, compensation seemed to be

associated with low steroid excretion levels, and decom¬
pensation with high levels.

At the same time it was shown

(11) that the onsets of psychotic depressive crises were
associated with high urinary 17-OHCS excretion levels.
In support of the above findings, Sachar et &1,

(73)

have studied a group cf six women hospitalized for reactive

depre ssion.

During the course of psych o therapy, con-

front ation of the precipitating object loss proved to bO
more painful (for the great majority of patients) than
previous depressive equilibrium state.

n.

A-

At the time of the

critical theraputic confrontation, there was a transient
rise in corticosteroid excretion, which fell again after
resolution of the object loss.
Some findings, however, seem to be at variance with much
of the above.

Fawcett and Bunney (31) cite the work of

Kurland, who found that urinary 17-OHCS was elevated only
in the initial phase of depressive illness.

This was in¬

terpreted as indicating a relative adrenal insufficiency
(of active compounds) in severe depressive illness.
Kurland found prednisone effective in producing clinical
improvement of the depression in patients who had "been un¬
responsive to other antidepressive medications.

This result

seemed to support the conclusion that in this sample at least,
relative hypoadrenalism was indeed present.

Fawcett and

Bunney suggest an explanation for this apparent paradox.
Why, they ask, is there obvious hyperadrenalism in certain
groups of depressed patiehts studied, and relative hypoadrenal
ism in other patient;s?

There are, t Dy

conclude, several sub

groups of depressed patients, requiring further investi¬
gation.

For example, difference in method of assay

may

be responsible for the discrepancy; equally responsible
might be different breakdown rates, antagonism by other
hormones, or plasma binding.

The most plausible hypothesis

is that with the commonly used assay techniques, no dis-
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tincticn is made between active steroid and inactive meta¬
bolites*

Hence- the strong possibility of an erroneous

impression from an apparent elevation of 17-QHC3, if the
bulk of these compounds is inactive•

They also enunciate

a number of other postulates to resolve the conflict which
are too numerous to consider here*

Suffice it to say that

the majority of studies (23) show an elevation of plasma
cortisol and. urinary 17-OHCS in the depressed population,
as differentiated from, other mentally ill populations.
Many authors have found, a high positive correlation be¬
tween degree of steroid elevation and severity of de¬
pression.

The triad of steroid elevation, depression, and

gastric secretion will be further elucidated in the Discussion
of the Experiment.

C»

Depression and Mechanisms of Certain Diseases
The relationship of depression to disease may be epi¬

tomized in a study directly related, to gastric secretion.
In 1959 Lewi2i (56) investigated a group of ten patients ad¬
mitted to a medical service with pernicious anemia.

Though

not admitted as psychiatric patients, they all shared one
factor in commons

depression.

This was unrelated to

either the stage of the combined system disease or to its
treatment with vitamin E-,2*

in most cases the depression

was of the reactive type, reflecting an object-loss situ¬
ation, and in every case the depressive symptoms preceded
the onset of the symptoms of anemia.

Because of this", the

anemia could not be implicated as a cause of the depres¬
sive symptoms*

It is known, argued Lewin, that the cause

of pernicious anemia is a depletion, not a total lack of,
intrinsic factor.

Could depression, he asked, somehow

cause pernicious anemia?

There is no evidence,! in patients

without pernicious anemia, of a correlation between in¬
trinsic factor and other products of gastric secretion,
such as HC1.

However, it is known (86) that in adults

with pernicious anemia there is achlorhydria and very little
secretion of gastric juice, although children with per¬
nicious anemia, may be normochlorhydric •

Further, Hirsky

(62) has shown a high incidence of pernicious anemia in
hyposecretors of pepsinogen.

It is also known, Lewin

postulates, that since there is some activity of intrinsic
factor even in pernicious anemia, there must exist a criti¬
cal level of intrinsic factor secretion below which per¬
nicious anemia develops.

Some persons, the author asserts,

may have a genetically determined low level of intrinsic
fa.ctor, but not low enough to cause pernicious anemia.

If,

as in Engel»3 study of Monica (27,28), depression reduces
gastric secretion, may it not also reduce Intrinsic factor
to a level below the critical mark?

Here, Lev/in assumes

that what is true for Monica is true for the general case,
although the authors themselves had warned, in their study
of Monica, against applying the results obtained from the
study of a single infant to the general population

-
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Schnale (y'4) has related depression to the onset of
disease in a large number of patients®

Disease* he feels,

is a possible manifestation of depression®

42 unselected

medical patients were studied for pre-disease objectrelation changes and affects as a reflection of puch
changes®

5 patients reported a feeling of "helplessness-

hopelessness*’ immediately before the onset of the disease
without known object loss®

4l of the 42 gave verbal and

non-verbal evidence of actual, threatened., or symbolic
object-loss, and had feelings of "helplessness-hopeless¬
ness" at the onset of their medical disease.

31 of the 42

had onset of their disease within only one week of feel¬
ings of "helplessness-hopelessness®"

Separation and de¬

pression, as defined by the author, represent an unsuccess¬
ful resolution of an object-loss, leading to feelings of
'helplessness and hopelessness." The author lists and
documents a striking number of medical diseases which have
frequently occurred soon after object-loss and may thus
be associated with depression®

Among these are cancer,

thyrotoxicosis, asthma, obesity, tuberculosis, ulcerative
colitis, lenkemia, 1ymphoma, rheunatold arthritis, con¬
gestive heart failure, systemic lupus erythematosis,
Raynaud®s disease, diabetes mellitus, infectious hepatitis,
dysfunctional uterine bleeding, and death itself®

No

attempt is made to define the mechanisms of production of
t h a s e c on d i t i o n s»

Peptic ulcer is another disease process which some in¬
vestigators have related to depression#

Krainev, for

example (53J» finds in his series that there is a. relation¬
ship in soma cases between ulcer and manic-depressive illl

nesss

The pathogenesis of peptic ulcer, he asserts, is

the result of a hypothalamic disorder which brings on
vagal and endocrine changes.

Psychic trauma plays a

major role in causing hypothalamic disturbances®

Manic-

depressive illness is also, according to the author, part¬
ly a result of hypothalamic dysfunction.

In his series

of manic-depressives, he found that ?0$ had psychosomatic
symptoms largely referred to the gastrointestinal system-sour eructations, for example.

These symptoms occurred, on

the depressive downswing and upswing, but not at the de¬
pressive nadir or during other intense melancholic periods.
His study gives no exact figures on the incidence of
ulcer in manic-depressive illness,

yjo of his patients had

ulcers, and others had "ulcer symptoms."

In general,

symptoms seemed to toe present most often in periods of
mood change, not during stable periods of depression or
mania.

The author postulates that many patients with a

primary diagnosis of peptic ulcer or ulcer syndrome are
actually experiencing depressive equivalents.

"Perhaps

manic-depressive illness /not necessarily depression In a
more general sense? should be put on the suspect list" as
an etiological agent in peptic ulcer*

Three of his patients

with previously intractable duodenal ulcer, treated with

-
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electroshock therapy, enjoyed a remission of both their
depressions and their ulcer symptoms.
Whether the relationship found was causal or coinci¬
dental, Kraines could not conclude.
is biased in many ways,

In addition, the study

It lacks controls; it considers

only manic-depression in the broad spectrum of depressive
illness; and it uses no statistical methods.

However,

the trend is postulated, at least for manic-depression.
Gosling (42) carried out more thorough studies and
came to a similar conclusion.

In comparing 26b male psychi

atrie in-patients to a sample of "normal” working'males,
he found the incidence of peptic ulcer lower in the psycho¬
tic group, and higher in the neurotic, than in the "normal"
group, i. e., neurotic> normal> psychotic.

The low values

for the psychotic group were attributed to a very low
incidence of ulcer found in the schizophrenics studied.
Within the neurotic group, the highest incidence of ulcer
was found in the depressives; alcoholics and asthmatics
also had. a high rate of ulcer disease.

Gosling questions •

the reliability of. his own findings several times, but,
as in the above paper, indicates a trend.

He postulates

that peptic ulcer is an index of vulnerability to stress.
At one end of the scale are the withdrawn schizophrenics,
at the other, the hyper-reactive neurotics.

The former

are immune, the latter prone, to ulcer disease.

Gosling

suggests the possibility that susceptibility to peptic
ulcer may be associated, with susceptibility to depression.

-

^3 -

The controls used are not comparable to the psychiatric
population:

they are neither hospitalized

nor are they

screened for freedom from neurosis or psychosis, by Gos¬
ling’s admission.
Neither study experimentally investigates the pos¬
sible mechanisms by which depression may be associated
with or play a role in the production of peptic ulcer.
With several other studies, they merely postulate an
association between the two entities.

_
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EXPERIMEN Thl,

PURPOSE

The purpose of this experiment is to investigate th
relationship between gastric acidity and depressive ill¬
ness, using as subjects a group of hospitalised, psychi¬
atric patients.

The hypotheses to be tested ares

1)

clinical depression is associated with a statistically
signifleant decrease in gastric EC1 secretion; 2) there
is a significant correlation between the degree of de¬
pression and the degree of diminution of gastric HC1 se¬
cretion.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A,

Clinical Material.

16 inpatients at Fairfield Hills Hospital, Newtowns
Conn,j 4 males and 12 females, were the subjects of this
study.

Patients were selected for study without regard

for age or sex, the only criteria for selection being
1) a primary admitting diagnosis of depression, regard¬
less of type; 2) no recent therapy with psychopharmacological agents or other drugs; 3) the patient’s informed
consent, after the purpose' and procedures of the project
were explained to him.

Of 19 patients interviewed, l6

agreed and were able to participate, 1 agreed to partial
pate but was unable to tolerate the gastric intubation
procedure, and 2 refused to participate.
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B.

Experimental Design and Procedures.

Psychological Measures*

as soon as possible after

hospitalization, usually 12-48 hours, each patient was
interviewed for approximately one and one-half hours,
during which the psychiatric, medical, and. family histories
were taken* with emphasis on the present illness<>

At the

beginning of the interview the entire procedure was fully
explained to the patient.

At the end of the interview,

the Beck Depression Inventory was filled cut by the patient,
with clarification from the experimenter when needed, and
the Wechsler Depression Bating Scale was filled out by the
expertmenter *
Measures of depression included, the following?
1,

Clinical assessment by the hospital staff*

2.

Beck Depression Inventory.

3-

Wechsler Depression Rating Scale,

4.

Clinical assessment by the experimenter (E) of

the type and. degree of depressive illness in each patient,
based on the psychiatric, medical and family history as
elicited from the pre-test interview, and on the behavior
of the patient during the interview and on the day of the
experiment.

This assessment was loads without knowledge of

the physiological data*

E rated the degree of depression

quantitatively on a seven-point scale, using 0,5 pointintervals from 0 to 3i
0

Not depressed.

0« c
**

1

j

Mildly depressed

1.5
2
Moderately depressed
2.5
3
Severely depressed
5«

Independent evaluation of the degree of depres¬

sive illness in each patient v;as done by two psychiatrists
(M/S)

based solely on the pre-experimental psychiatric,

medical and family histories as recorded by E* They had
no knowledge of the assessment by the hospital staff or
experimenterj the Beck and Wechsler scores, the physiologi¬
cal measures, or one another’s ratings*

A four-point scale

for quantifying the degree of depression was used by the
two psychiatrists?
0
1
2
3

Not depressed
Mildly depressed
Moderately depressed
Severely depressed

The ratings by (M) and (S) were combined by averaging
the independent ratings of the two psychiatrists.

This was

felt justified, since in 10 of the l6 patients rated
(62.5$)* there was absolute agreement (same rating) and
in the other 6, there was no more than 1 point disagreement.
Physiological me asures?

on the morning following the

interview, after a 12-hour fast, a Levin gastric tube
(Pharmaseal K-10 Kaslow, size

16

French, disposable plastic)

was passed into the stomach and an augmented histamine test
was performed, with the patient lying on his left side,2
wish to thank Drs, F, Patrick McKegney (M) and
Edward Senay (3) for their participation as the evaluating
psychiatrists.
^A.W. Kay,
Effect of large doses of histamine on Gastric
Secretion of HC1. An Augmented Histamine Test*
Br. Med, J,
2*77. 1953.

The gastric contents were aspirated by continuous manual
suction using a 50 c.c* glass syrInge with a metal adapter,
and collected over a period of two hoars in 8 separate 15minute samples, following the collection of the initial
overnight fasting sample.

After 1/2 hour 58 mg* of diphenhy¬

dramine hydrochloride (Benadryl--Parke, Davis) was injected
int:ramuscularly; after 1 hour histamine phosphate (Lilly),
0.04 mg. per kg. of body weight, was injected subcutaneous¬
ly.

This dose of histamine phosphate was large enough to

maximally stimulate all the parietal cells to secrete at
1

the same time so as to obtain the maximum, output of acid.Benadryl prevented, ail the systemic effects of histamine
except for its effect on the parietal ceilsa2

During the

aspiration of the gastric contents, a detailed, record was
kept of everything the patient said, including the number
of patient-initiated, conversations, reaction to the test
procedure, and the type and. degree of affect present during
each 15-minute period.8
the experimenter.

No conversation was initiated, by

Special attention was given to the

effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the patient's defenses
(compensation vs. decompensation).
uA.W. Kay.
Effect of large doses of histamine on
Gastric Secretion of EC1. An Augmented;Histamine Test.
Br. Med. ,J. 2:77, 1953.
2Ibid.
^See protocol, Appendix

«
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Gastric contents w ore analyzed for volume, pH, free
Free a cid concentration (mEq/L) was ob~

and total acid.

tainsd by titrating the undiluted gastric juice with 0.1
N NaOH to pH 3«5j using a Beckmann pH meter.

Total acid

concentration was similarly obtained by titrating to pH 7,0*
Finally, determinations of basal acid output (BAG), total
acid output (110), and maximal output (MAO) were made.
These values were calculated as follows
BAO = V, T.

f

m

y <v

2 2

v 3"3

y t
*

V4

TOSCT

me

VrI* + V,TV
6 o + V 'f.7
5 5
1000

MAO = 2(V6T6 + V?T?)
-

Y(T00~"

VTa

BAO in mHq HC1/hour
"^1-4" v°iujne of each of 4
pre-histamine samp1es
j* n c»c e
T, i = total acid c on c en t ra t i o n
”h of each of 4 pre-his¬
tamine samples in
mEq/L
TflO i . mEq HCl/hour
volume of each of 4
po s t-his tami ne saio.pl. e s
in c,c,
total acid, concentration
of each of 4 posthistamine samples in
mEq/L
MAC in mEq KCl/hour
a measure of maximal parietal
cell capacity to secrete ECi

^The methods, drugs and equipment used in the physio¬
logical determinations were made available by Howard M. Spiro 9
M,D,j and the Laboratory of Gastroenterology, Yale-New Haven
Hospital,

Because of the maximal stimulatory effect of hista¬
mine on trie parietal cells, it was decided to use BAD as
the primary index of gastric acid output, although TL40 and
MAO were also correlated with depression*
BAO values depend to a large extent on age5 sex and
weight®-

There exists a normal range of BAO for any com¬

bination of these parameters®

In order to meet the statis¬

tical problem of comparing gastric acid outputs which vary
normally from individual to individual, a list of mean
BAO * s, MAO * s and TAG* s was made available, corrected for¬
age, sex and. weight in a large number of subjects®^

These

values provided a "normal control" population with which
tc compare the patient population*

However, it was by

no means a true control population for three reasons*
1) the population used in compiling the "normal’'1 values
consisted partially of subjects with various gastrointesti¬
nal disorders? 2.) there is no Information available regard¬
ing their psychiatric status;

3) a non-hospitaiized group

of subjects is not comparable to an inpatient psychiatric
population.

Nevertheless, these are the bast available

figures for "normal" gastric acid outputs, corrected for
age, sex and weight, in a large population®
A data- analysis was undertaken in such a way as to
keep each variable discrete and. independent from others.
The purpose of this analysis was to determine whether a
"Walter Thayer* M«D,, Rhode Island Hospital, Providence
9 J>- *

Ibid*
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definite relationship existed, between the degree of de¬
pression and gastric acid output in terms of BAG.
types of statistical calculations were employed*

Two
Split-

rank correlation was used to determine whether there was
a significant difference, in whatever measure under con¬
sideration* between mean values of the two variables*
The population was split-ranked in terms of both degree
of depression and gastric acid output*

The major statis¬

tical test employed in split-ranking was the t-test of
differences between two independent means.’-

Split-ranking

permitted, the use of 1/2 of the experimental population
as a "control” group5 for example, the least depressed 1/2
of the population, in terms of E or M/S rating, vs* the
most depressed 1/2*
The second, type of statistical calculation used was
the product-moment correlation coefficient, an expression
of the degree of relationship between two sets of paired
variables, for example, Beck scores and BAG values
formula for t-tests

t =

__N £XY - (t X)

^

^

(S Y)..

- (sx)~ vyin/i2

TiTYT2"'

_ t

Since it had been hypothesized in advance that the
degree of depression and BAG were inversely correlated,
one-tailed tests of significance were used#

Thus, in the

t-test, P-values were actually 1/2 their calculated value
It was further hypothesized that 1140 and 14Q would not be
significantly altered, whatever the degree of depression*
It was decided in advance to accept a correlation of
i

0,05 (5/) as significant*

RESULTS
The results of the experiment will be presented in the
following order;

measures of depression and agreement among

them; correlation between the various measures of depression
and gastric acid output; correlation between other factors
and gastric acid outputs
Measures of Depresalon*
As previously mentioned, five measures were used to
assess the degree of depression in each patient!

clinical

evaluation of the hospital staff; Beck Depression Inventory
score; Wechsler Depression Rating Scale score; experimenter’s
rating (S); psychiatrists'1 ratings combined as an M/S rating
(see Appendix A)*

Concerning the first measure, there were

no means of quantifying the opinions of the hospital staff;
therefore, they were not used in the statistical calculations,
but only in the original selections of the patients for study*
^-Martin Harrow, -Fh.D., gave generous advice on statistical
methodology®

-
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.

Their admitting diagnoses of depression served as the most
important criteria for selection*
A product-moment correlation between the Beck and
Wechsler scales revealed that there was no significant
agreement between the two scales (r = .402, P > . 1) •

The

trend, however, was in the positive direction.
The numerical ratings of the degree of depression by
E and M/S were studied for degree of agreement between the
two•

A product-moment correlation showed an agreement

closely approaching a cf/o level of significance (r - «4B4,
P sl»> *05 [for P = .05, r - *49?jh
Product-moment correlation between the clinical rat¬
ings (E and M/S) and the Beck and Wechsler scores yielded
the following results:

the only correlation showing

statistical significance was that between E and Wechsler
(r = .59^'j P< • 02}.

This finding must be considered in the

light of the fact that E had filled out the Wechsler scales*
No significant agreement was found between M/S ratings and
Wechsler scores (positive correlation, r - *134, P = N • S»),
M/S and the Beck scores (negative correlation, r - -*04,
P - N.S.) # or E and the Beck scale (positive correlation,
r = .Op6, P = N*S,).
In summary (see Table II) there were significant or
very nearly significant correlations between E and. M/S
ratingss and E and Wechsler scores.

Among the rest of all

possible correlations between the four quantitative depression
ratings, no significant or nearly significant correlations

Ck

The Beck scale correlated least with all othe:

were found.*

measures, often negatively®

There was a wide variation in

ratings of depression among the subject group by all meas¬
ures used, from, not- or minimally depressed to severely
depressed,,

Table II.

Product--Moment Correlations between Psychologic
Measures
Mechel er_____ __ E __
r = . A02 ""
'r- ’ 7096”
P > .1
P = N.S.

Beck

M/A
” ~ r~ — — * Ok
P = K.S.

r - .596
P < * 02

V/echsler

r = •13'+
vr 0
P
r = <,484
Sl. « h e 0 Z>

p

E

>ression a nd Gastric Acidity*
i primary question voider investigation is vvh ether
there is a significant correlation between BAO and any of
the above-discussed measures of depression*
Two expressions of BAO are employed in the statistical
correlations 2

absolute values of BAO (BAOabs),

tion from the expected mean BAO,
weight of each subject

and devia¬

corrected for age,

(BAOn-BAO),

sex and

the latter making use of

1
the “control!} figures®

For the sake of brevity, MBAOn-BAOw is used as an
expression of deviation from the mean®
Actually, in the
statistical calculations themselves, the expression
This
15(BAG-BAOn) d 4!? was used to avoid negative numbers®
in no way altered the P-values obtained.

Patient EAO vs.

"Normal” BAGi

The first test examined lb* whether there is a signi¬
ficant difference between the BAOabs values of the de¬
pressed patient population studied and the comparable
’’normal” expected values®

Using the t-test of differences

between two independent means,

there proved to be no sta¬

tistically significant difference (t = .593*
However,

P >.25)•

the mean patient value (1.752 mSq/hour) was 14*9$

lower than the mean “control” value
Furthermore,

10/16

(62®5$) of the patient population had

BAG values below the expected range,
were in the normal range, and
Thus, as a group,

(2.Co mEq/hour).

3 of the remaining 6

3 were above

the normal range®

the depressed population had lower than

“normal,” but not significantly lower, BAOabs values.
A)

Beck Depression Inventory.

Product - moment cor¬

relation of Book scores with BAG values did not reveal
significant relationships.

No significant agreement was

found between either BAOabs values and Beck scores
(r = .262,

P - N® 8,}

(r = .320,

P>,1).

or BACn-BAC values and 3eck scores
In fact,

it may be seen that correlation

are positive, and thus opposite to the original hypothesis,
high Beck score being associated with high BAG, and the in¬
verse®
When split-ranking was done with the t-test of differ¬
ences between mean BAOabs values for those patients with
high (n=7) vs.

low (n=8.) Beck scores, a difference of great¬

er than 10/ significance was found, again in the direction

opposite to that postulated (t - 1.632,
wise,

P>,X).

Like¬

in the t-test of differences between mean BAOn-BAO

values in high (n=7) vs®

low {n=8j Beck scores, high gas¬

tric acidity was associated with high Beck scores, and
vice versa, at a greater than Sf° level of significance
(t - 2*093,

.1 > P >•05K

Therefore, using the least de¬

pressed half of the patient population--as determined by
the Beck scores—as a ’’control” group compared against
the most depressed half,

there was no significant differ¬

ence in either mean BnOabs or mean BAOn-BAO values*
A t-test was also used to determine whether there was
a significant difference in Beck scores between that half
of the patient population with the highest BAGabs values
(n-8) and that half with the lowest (n=8)»

Once again,

non-significance was found (t = #47, P = K*_S«).
case,

In no

therefore, was there a significant inverse correlatio

between BAG and degree of depression, as measured by the
Beck Depression Inventory®

B) Wechsler Depression Rating Scale.
tical tests were carried out as in (Aj.
correlations,

The same statis¬
Mo significant

positive or "negative, were found between

BAOabs or BAOn-BAO values and the Wechsler scores.
unlike that found with the Beck scale,

However

the direction of cor

relation was uniformly that which had been originally postu
lated,

i*e«, high Wechsler scores associated with low BAG

values, and the inverse.

Produot-moment correlation between BAOabs values and
Wechsler scores yielded r - .027, P - N»S»; between
BAOn-MO values and. Wechsler scores?

r = *135*

P = N.S*

Split-ranking the Wechsler scores by a t-test to
measure the difference in mean EAOabs values yielded
t — -»903, P>el5;

in mean BA On-BA 0 values,

t = -.?45,

P>»2®

A t-test split-ranking BAOabs values into high/

normal

(n«?) vs® low (n=9)» measuring the difference in

mean Wechsler scores?

yielded t -

P>«35*

C) Clinical Ratings of the Experimenter

(E),

Pro¬

duct-moment correlations between BAOabs values and E rat¬
ings revealed r = -<3255 P>*1; between BA On-BA 0 values
and E ratings?
significant,

r = -.335?

P>®1.

Though not statistically

these correlations were strongly in the postu¬

lated inverse directions

a high E rating of depression was

associated with a low BAO.
When the depressed population was split-ranked by a
t-test in terms of low (0-1, n-?) vs.
E ratings,

high (1.5-3? n=9)

statistically significant differences were

found in mean BAOabs values (t = -2.036,

.03>P>.025i and

1

mean BAOn-BAO values

(t = -I.783,

.05 > P >.025 )*

Conversely?

when the BAOabs values were split-ranked into high (n=8}
vs, low (n=8), a difference in mean E ratings of depression
approaching significance was found, (t = -1.524,
Thus,

,l>P>„Q5)o

there appears to be a significant inverse relationship

between E*s ratings of degree of depression and. basal acid
output.
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D/ Independent Ratings of Two Psychiatrists

(H/SJ*

Product-moment correlation between BAOabs values and M/S
ratings demonstrated an inverse relationship as postulated,
which, however, was not statistically significant (r = -*1918,
P --- N.S,) •

By the same operation BAOn-BAO values were

shown to have an inverse relationship of npar-significance
with the M/S ratings

(r = -,462,

„ 1 > P > , 05, in contrast to

P >.1 in E vs. BAOn-BAO).
When the M/S ratings were split-ranked with a t-test
between low (0-1.5, n=7) and high (2-3, n=9),

the difference

in EAOabs values was strongly in the direction postulated,
but not si gnlf i cant

(t = -1«2 5 6,

.15 >P > .1}.

Si mi lar

split-ranking of M/S ratings with respect to BAOn-BAO showed,
a siightly greater significance (t = -1.291, P >.1)*
Conversely, when the BAOabs values were split-ranked between
low (n-8) and high/normal

(n=8), M/S ratings of depression

were found to be significantly higher in low BAOabs values
than in high/normal, as originally postulated,

(t - -1.82,

.05 >?> .025J.
Split-ranking with the t-test,

therefore,

showed a

significantly greater degree of depressive illness, as rated
independently by M/S,

in that half of the experimental popu¬

lation with the lowest BAOabs values than in that half with
high/normal BAOabs values.

This finding is in agreement

with the original hypothesis*
terms of low vs*

However,

split-ranking-in

high M/S ratings shows d BAO differences of

only near -signif 1 canc 2.»

These findings a.re the converse of
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those in (C), where split-ranking in terms of low vs*
high/normal BAOabs values showed, a difference in E ratings
of only near-signlficance, whereas the same operation with
respect to low vs. high E ratings showed significance.

The

reasons for this discrepancy are not clear; however, it
should be noted, that in none of the t-tests in (C) or (D)
aid. P exceed. .15» and that in all cases the direction of
the difference was os postulated?

the lowest BAG was found

in that half of the experimental population with the great¬
est degree of depression, as rated, by E and M/S, and the
inverse©

On the other hand, the greatest degree of de¬

pression occurred in that half of the population with the
lowest BAG, and the inverse.
To summarize the findings of (AJ through (D) /see
Table III, next page7» no significant correlations were
found between BAOabs or BAOn-BAO values and the scores of
either the Beck Depression Inventory cr the Wechsler De¬
pression Rating Scale.

However, the Wechsler scores showed

a consistently higher inverse correlation with BAG than
did the Beck scores* which often demonstrated weakly posi¬
tive correlations, opposite to that postulated.
On the other hand, significant inverse correlationswere demonstrated between the clinical ratings of the in¬
dependent evaluators (E and M/S) and BAOabs or BAOn-BAO
values when the technique of split-ranking was employed.
Product-moment correlation consistently yielded trends which
were strongly in the direction of the postulated inverse
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relationship, but only one correlation approached signi¬
ficance,

that between M/S and BAOn-BA.0 (,1>P> «05F

Table III*-

Correlation of Psychological Measures of
Degression and Basal Acid Output

___

BAOn-BAO__

BAGabs

Be oh
PMC 7- r = .262, P = N»S®
t-tests H v* L Becks
t ‘= lo632, P — N.S.

PMC: r = ® 320,p = Ne-30
t^-tests

H v,

t = 2 o O93 ,
cpp<»
dir v

L Beck3

J>?>. 05

to postulated

Wechsler

PMC!
r - .02?, P = N.S,
'tljcestz K v L Wechsler,
^ = _#903J p >

PMC!
r - ,135, P - Nc 3,
t-tests H v L Weshsler,
F = -F/45, ? > , 2"*

E

PMC »
r = -»325 5 P> *1
t-tests s E(0-1 v„ 1,5-3;,

KWj

t = -2,036, 0O5 > p >
.025**
BAG H/N v. L,

t = -lo524,
Pa/rp
n'v

,1>P > .05**

r - -,1916, P> ,1

t-tests: M/3 (0-1,5 v,
2-31, t = -1.256, .15 v
?>.!«
^
BAO H/N v, L,
t = -1.82, .05> p> .025**

& ft

r = --335, P> .1

t-testi E(0-1 v, 1 *5-3<•?
t = -1.783, .05>p>.02

PMC;

r = -*462, .1 >
P> ,05
t-test; M/3 .(0-1.5 v.
2-3), t = -1-291,
P> .1**

Producfc-moaent correlation.
Result of dividing calculated ? by 1/2 because
of advance postulation of direction of differ¬
ence*

Regarding the two expressions of BAO

(BA.Gabs and BAOn-

BAG), the number and type of significant correlations for
each was approximately the same

(see Table III),

However*

•

BAOn-BAG values almost uniformly showed a slightly greater
degree of significance in the hypothesized direction in
every category (A-D),

Assuming that BAOn-BAO values pro¬

vide a more accurate means of comparing the patient BAO*s
with one. another,

this slightly greater degree of signi¬

ficance may lend support to the original experimental hypthesis of an inverse correlation between degree of depression
and gastric acidity®
MAO and JIAO •
These measures of gastric acid output were not em¬
phasized as measures of actual secretory function because
of the fact that they are both expressions of the maximal
capacity of the parietal cells tc produce acid after a
histamine challenge.

The importance of this point lies

in the fact that the MAO and TAO values provided a means
of establishing whether or not the diminished BAO found in
depression was secondary to an endogenous inability of the
parietal cells to produce acid,
pernicious anemia.

such as might be found in

If a significant number of patients 'were

found to be achlorhydric or hypochiorhydric even after a
histamine challenge,

the validity of the hypothesized

association between gastric acid diminution and. depression
night seriously be questioned.

Comparison of the patient
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MAG * s and TAO* s with the "normali5 values reveals that there
was no significant decrease in either of these measures in
the experimental population as a group*

In fact, both

patient mean MAO values and mean TAG values were slightly,
though not significantly, above the "normalw meahs%
o c

Mean control KAO - 11*5^5
Mean patient MO - 15*0

Of the 16 patient MAO values,

Mean control TAG - 8„4
Mean patient TAO = 10*

6 were above the normal range,

8 were in the normal range, and. 2 were below normal*.

Of the

3.6 patient TAO values,

6

7 were above the normal range,

were in the normal range, and 3 were below normal*
2 patients had both low MAO and
also had low BAO values*

TAO values.;

Only

these patients

The other 8/10 patients in the

low BAO range had normal or high
No patients had achlorhydria.

id/or TAO valui

It may be concluded from

these findings that the great majority of the diminished
BAO values found in the experimental population were not
likely to be secondary to an organic condition (such as
pernicious anemia) associated, with a diminished capacity for
parietal cell production of HCl.
Comp en sa tion vs. Deco mp en sa tion*
It was noticed that patient agitation, decompensation
and. general ineffectiveness of defense mechanisms on the
test day were often accompanied by a pressure of speech,
recorded as the number of patient-initiated conversations
or remarks made during the course of the 2-hour procedure
(see Appendix A).

In all,

5 patients were found by the com-

bined evaluations of E and 1*1/S to be acutely agitated or
decompensated on the test day, as revealed by their state¬
ments, appearance, and behavior.

One patient,

for example

(#36), held the experimenter’s or nurse’s hand during
portions of the test, and made statements revealing increas¬
ed depression and. agitation over the previous day’s inter¬
view Cl’m so insecure*o.very low today*•*seems I * 11 never
sleep normally again,
Another patient

(#1)

I’m sorry**.I’m going to fail,*. ").
seemed very apprehensive, unkempt

and tearful on the test day, markedly deteriorated from the
previous day.

His many episodes of crying were punctuated

by such statements as,

**I want to go home,.*,this place is

like a Jail*,,why can’t I see my kids.,®I can’t stand, being
locked up in a jail and left alone**•they want to break me
down by locking me up.,,"
patients

4 of the 5 decompensated

(80%) made a very large number of initiations:

whereas the mean number of initiations for the entire ex¬
perimental population was 18.1,

the mean number for the

5 decompensated patients was 3^®

The question was investi¬

gated as to whether decompensation per ss, as a manifestation
of the severity of the patient’s depressive illness, was
associated with a depressed gastric HC1 secretion.

It was

found, that 4 of the 5 decompensated patients had. BAOabs
values below the normal range5
normal range*

the remaining 1 was in the

In order to more accurately investigate this

question, a split-rank correlation (t-test)

done for the

entire patient population, comparing BAOabs values in large
(17-50, n-8j vs.
ations,

small

(1-8, n-8) number of patient initi¬

It was found that patients who made a large num¬

ber of initiations had nearly significantly lower BAOabs
values than patients who made a small number of initiations
(t = 1,642* P si* > *05)*

Association was thus shown be¬

tween decompensation (inoperative or ineffective defense
mechanisms), pressure of speech, and diminution of gastric
KC'U

In order to determine whether pressure of speech was

itself a manifestation of the severity of depression, a
product-moment correlation was carried out between the num¬
ber of patient initiations and the E ratings of depression.
There was a weakly positive correlation, although it did
not approach significance (r<.05, ? - N.S.).

Thus,

pressure of speech during the experimental procedure was
not necessarily a manifestation of the severity of depressio
but did appear to be a measure of the degree of decompen¬
sation, and was associated with low BAOabs values.
Somatic Complaints.
The frequent occurrence of somatic

symptoms in depress-

1

ed patients is well known (44),

An attempt was made in the

present experiment to investigate l) whether the patients
studied had a high degree of somatic complaints;
relationship,

if-any,

2) what

such complaints might have to degree

of depression and gastric acid output.

From the medical

histories taken during the. pre-test interview,

it was dis¬

covered. that as a group,the patients reported an extraordin-

arily large number of somatic complaints and symptoms?
referred largely to the gastrointestinal tract®

13 of the

16 patients studied had a history of one or several sig¬
nificant gastrointestinal complaints; most of these
patients had additional somatic complaints®

In the his¬

tories of 10 of these 13 patients there was no apparent
organic basis for their symptoms®
(1,

3? lij o?

8,

For example? patients

9, and 15) had a strong history of recent

non-specific gastrointestinal symptoms such as nausea and
vomiting, weight-loss, anorexia,

dysphagia,

diarrhea, and.

constipation, without known associated organic disease?,
There was no statistical association between the degree of
somatic symptomatology and degree of depression or BAO*
however,

that the unusually high de¬

gree of such symptomatology in these patients, without ver
much apparent organic pathology,

c<j

It may be concluded,

is consistent with the

oft-noted occurrence of somatic symptoms in depressed
patients®

DISCUSSION
Not since the studies of Farr et al.

(29?

30) has

gastric acidity been investigated in a population of clinic¬
ally depressed patients*

The results of the present study

disagree with that group of investigators, who found in the!
second paper (30)

that depressed patients did net differ

significantly from the general patient population in terms
of gastric acid secretion®
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However, the present experiment 3eerie to bs in agree¬
ment with the more recent work®

It shows in a group of

patients what Engel et al® found, to be true for Monica (2?,26)
and Wolff and Wolf for Tom (67,88); that depressive affect
is frequently associated with diminished gastric HC1*
The results cf this study imply that what is true for
Engel’s "depression-withdrawal11 reaction in Monica may also
be true for a clinically depressed, population; that diminish¬
ed gastric acid output may be an "energy-conserving" part
of the "basic biological pattern of depression"; and that
diminished gastric KC1 may be a part of the biological
expression of’Schmale and Engle9s "helplessness-hopelessness,”
(75)
Diminished gastric acidity in depressive illness may,
in addition, be a biological concomitant of Freud’s concept
of the ego’s wish to incorporate the lost object into it¬
self, in ac c or dance with the oral phase of development,
which, according to Freud, corresponds to "the refusal of
nourishment met with in severe forms of melancholia,” (3^)
Further, the present paper tends to corroborate the
findings in the "healthy volunteer" population of Kehoe
and. Ironside (58,51) s

decreased gastric acidity is associ¬

ated with depressive affect.

The present study’s findings

on compensation vs. decompensation

also suggest a clinical

analogy to the studies of Kehoe and Ironside,

Those workers

found that mastery of the experimental conflict--analagous
to clinically operative defense mechanisms--was associated

with high HC1 secretion, while inability to master the
experimental conflict—analagous to clinical breakdown of
defense mechanisms--was accompanied by decreased HG10

The

relationship between decompensation, decreased BAG, and
increased pressure of speech in the present study may
reflect a clinical parallel to these findings of" Kehoe and.
Ironside.
Possible Mechanisms in Depression and_Disease *
Schmale (?4) demonstrated a relationship between de¬
pression and. the onset of a variety of organic diseases.
Peptic ulcer,

discussed, earlier, may be another manifestation

of the increased vulnerability to disease provoked, by
depression.

If a statistical association were eventually

shown to exist between depression and peptic ulcer,

it

would be important to consider possible mechanisms and their
relationship to the findings of the present study;
relationship will be discussed presently.

this

Gray (43) helps

to provide a possible mechanism for ulcerogenesis in de¬
pression in his summary of recent work on neurogenic and
hormonal mechanisms for stress pathways from the brain to
the stomach*

Adrenal steroids, via the hypothalamic-

pituitary-ad renal. axis, have been shown to increase gastric
HC1 and pepsin,
ogen,

increase tissue, plasma, and urine pepsin¬

decrease the mucus protective barrier of the

and interfere with connective tissue repair.
steroids,

stomach,

Adrenal

in other words, provide a possible physiological

factor in peptic ulcer formation.

Patients with Addison’s
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disease, according to Gray,

have been shown to be gastric

hyposecretors, while those with Cushing9s disease show an
increase in uropepsiru

These findings imply l) the exis¬

tence of extravagal influences on gastric secretion, as
outlined in the review of gastric physiology, above;

Z) that excess adrenal.steroids play a role in the pro¬
duction of peptic ulcer, as has actually been shown to
occur*

(96)

When the above findings are examined alongside those
of McClure

(60), Bunney et al,

(13)s and others

(23)9 most

of whom discovered an increased adrenal steroid level in
depression, a possible mechanism for the -production of
peptic ulcer in depressive illness comes to light*
excess adrenal

steroid level,

The

found in depressed patients,

could act on the stomach in the manner outlined, by Gray
and create a physiological setting for the genesis of an
ulcerative lesion.
primary one,

However,

if this mechanism were the

it would seem to contradict the results of

the present- experiment, where a general diminution in gas¬
tric HC1 is found*

How can the simultaneous existence of

increased adrenal steroid, levels and decreased. HC1 output
be explained?
vated

First,

it may be questioned whether the ole

steroid, levels of depression are sustained and high

enough to produce the gastric
by Gray.^

^Cf•

Second,

secretory changes suggested

it is possible that other mechanisms,

Fawcett and Bunney.

(31)
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antagonistic to the formation of excess gastric acidity,
are present in the depressive state, but still allowing for
the development of peptic ulcer*

It is well known that

excess gastric acidity is not a prerequisite for the de¬
velopment of peptic ulcer.^

It will be remembered that

norepinephrine and other catecholamine excretion is elevat¬
ed in depression} according to several authorities*

(2'j)

The inhibitory effects of catecholamines on gastric se¬
cretion may suppress HC1 levels to normal or below normal.
There may also be diminished, vagal stimulation in depression*
Another theory for the formation of peptic ulcer in de¬
pression, which does not require increased acid production,
must therefore be invoked in order to remain consistent
with the finding of diminished HC1 secretion*
Schmale postulates,

If, as

depression increases vulnerability to

disease, albeit by an unknown mechanism,

then a normal or

even low level of gastric secretion may still be sufficient
to cause mucosal ulceration.

It Is possible

that Increased,

adrenal steroids might further provoke ulcerogenesis by
decreasing the gastric mucus protective barrier and inter¬
fering with connective tissue repair,
ing gastric acidity.

rather than increas¬

Increased catecholamines could in¬

hibit HC1 i norease without inhibiting other steroid, effects.
From the above,

two possible mechanisms by which gastric

KC1 secretion is diminished in depression come to lights

1(90), p. 976,
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1)

increased NOR and ether catecholamines, which have an

inhibitory effect on HC1 secretion (see earlier review cf
gastric physiology);

2) diminished vagotonia,

by an un¬

known central median!sen
The relationship of depression to pernicious anemia
(PA) has already been considered.

Schmale’s concept (?4)

of disease as a sequela of depression seems well illustrated
by Levin® s study ($6), where depression was regularly found
to precede the onset of PA.

It will be remembered that

Levin postulated the existence of a genetically determined
borderline, level of intrinsic factor (IF) in some indi¬
viduals which,

if those individuals become, clinically de¬

pressed, may be diminished below a critical level and thus
provoke the onset of PA.

It is known that PA is associated,

in adults, with achlorhydria.

(62/

Further,

it is known

that IF secretion parallels the secretion cf other gastric
Juices,

such as pepsin and HC1.

(62)

To demonstrate that

depression night provoke the onset of PA,

it must therefore

be shown that depression is associated with a decrease in
gastric secretion*.

Lewin suggests this is the case, citing

Engel’s study of Monica

(2?s

28) as a prototype for the

behavior of the adult stomach during depression,

though the

authors of the Monica study had. warned against over-gener¬
alization.

A mors appropriate model might be the adult

stomach itself.

The present paper represents an initial

attempt at providing such a model*
work,

If borne out by further

the results of the present experiment; would lend
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support to Lewirj9s hypothesis regarding the onset of
certain cases of PA*
Criteria of Depression*
Two categories of criteria were used?

the standardized

Beck and Wechsler Scales, and the clinical ratings of E and
M/S*

It is seen in the Results that the Beck and Wechsler

scores, especially the former, correlated less well with
each other and with the BAO values than did the clinical
ratings*

One possible reason is that the Beck was entirely

self-rated by the patient.

Asking the patient to rate his

own degree of depression on the basis of his own subjective
opinions raises many questions about the possible influence
of the patient’s fantasies, guilts and defenses, such as
denial or turning against the self, upon the semi-objective
choices demanded*

Obviously, a patient might not be aware

of recent appetite- or weight-loss, or change in his be¬
havior towards others.

This might account for the wide

discrepancies between the Beck scores and. all other measures
of depression.

The Wechsler scale had three parts, two

of which required, the observer to estimate the patient’s
opinions of himself, thus creating a situation similar to
that found in the Beck scale*

But, possibly because the'

remaining third comprised the experimenter’s (E*s) opinions,
a greater correlation was found with the clinical ratings
of E and. M/S, and with BAO values, than was found, in the
Beck scale
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In general,

the E ratings

showed a slightly greater

number.of significant correlations than did the M/S rat¬
ings.

This is possibly a reflection of the fact that the

experimenter took into account the patient's behavior and
affect on the day of the test, while M/S did no'|c

The im¬

portance of the degree of depression on the test day, as
differentiated from depression previous to the test day,
is thus emphasized®
Suggestions for Further Research
Future work in this area'could incorporate several
changes and improvements in method., as well as broaden the
scope of study.
One of the shortcomings of the present experiment is
the lack of a true control population.

Such a population

should comprise a large number of non-depressed
in the same hospital setting (schizophrenics,

inpatients

for example),

put through the identical experimental procedure,
sample of experimental patients, moreover,
statistical accuracy.

Finally,

could improve

longitudinal studies over

a long period of time are needed,
may be followed

A larger

so that gastric acidity

throughout the course of the illness, as

treatment progresses, as the patient improves or doss not
improve.

An attempt should be made to discover whether clin

cal improvement in depressive illness is associated with a
rise in gastric acid, output.

Patients could even be follow¬

ed, with gastric function tests,
the hospital®

long after discharge from

Gastric intubation as a method of accurately
ing gastric acidity is at present impossible to circumvent.
Nevertheless*

the stress of the anticipation of the pro¬

cedure and. the procedure itself may have altered gastric
secretion.

Possible mechanical effects of the tube itself

as a mucosal irritant must also be considered®

This prob¬

lem could eventually be avoided, if an orally administered
drug like Diagnex Blue, which is split by gastric HC1 and
subsequently found, in the urine, were made available.
like Diagnex Blue,

Un¬

such an agent would have to be far more

than Just a screening test for determining the presence
or absence of HC1,

but would have to assess gastric acidity

quantitatively»
The scope of future investigations could be broadened
to include a Schilling test, with and without intrinsic
factor administration,

to determine the relationship of

intrinsic factor secretion to depression,
stantiate Lewin’s findings

in order to sub¬

(5^) and further elucidate the

relationship of depression to PA,

Serum cortisol or

urinary 17-QHC3. (cf® Bunney et al./ll7) could also be
i

determined to ascertain the relationship of adrenal
steroid secretion to gastric secretion and. depression.

Such

determinations might further elucidate the possible role of
steroids in the‘production of organic disease in depression,
such as peptic ulcer*
Finally,

there might be a reconsideration of the method

used for determining degree of depression.

Less attention

r0

! '

might be paid to overt behavior, and more to psychodynamics in at least one of the measures.

In a psycho-

physiological study of gastric secretion in a case of pep¬
tic ulcer,

Shay and Sun (77*78) reported no correlation be¬

tween overt behavior and the type of gastric secretory
response*

Unconscious mental conflicts seemed, to be more

important in gastric secretory stimulation*

*

t

SUMMARY

1.6 inpatients in a psychiatric hospital were studied,
all diagnosed by the following criteria as having some de¬
gree of depressive illnesst
Beck Depression Inventory,
Wechsler Depression Rating Scale, and three independent
clinical ratings based on the psychiatric, medical, and
family histories taken during the course of an interview
(E and M/S)«
The interview, history-taking, and depression
ratings rare carried out on the afternoon before the ad¬
ministration of a gastric function test®
The following
morning, an augmented histamine test was performed®
During
this test a detailed, record was kept of the patient’s
behavior and affect.
The gastric contents were.analyzed
for RAO5 TAG and KAO*
A data analysis was undertaken in such a way as to
keep each variable discrete and independent from others*
By means of product-moment correlation and split-ranking
with the t-test of differences between two independent
means, several significant inverse correlations were dis¬
covered between the clinical depression reefing* (e,m}$) and. RAO,
The results of this study appear to demonstrate in a
depressed population
what Engel et al* and Wolff and Wolf
found in individuals, and what Echos and Ironside dis¬
covered in a volunteer group:
that depressive affect is
associated with diminished gastric acidity.
It is thought that diminished, gastric HC1 may be a pare
of the ‘‘basic biological pattern of depression,” as postu¬
lated by Engel et al*, and a biological expression of
Schmals- and Engel’s "helplessness-hopelessness*”
Further work is necessary to confirm the findings of
this study.
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PPENDIX

Table of Data.*

# o
Pt. Age rSey BAO

MAO

1.710

TA0

BA On

s

Beck Wechsler

M/S init3 *

1

31

M

O.176

0,855 3.274

22

68

3

2

52

F

0.917 20,164 15.808 1.711

22

60

1.5 2

45

3

60

F

O.I85 12.753

9.135 1.412

31

85

2*5 2

36

4

48

F

QCG15 12.636

8*939 1.711

18

66

2.5 2

5

5

32

F

0.l60

1.060 1*702

40

65

1

2

45

6

39

F

0.129 18.388 11.362 3.274

22

65

2

2

2

?

16

F

4.300 13*848

9*934 1.167

35

70

2

2

8

8

51

M

5.114 19044 17.216 3*290

--

60

1

2

2

9

43

F

0

20.576 16.310 1.784

lr

52

0

0

17

10

48

M

2.922 26.086 20.891 3*290

7

57

1

1.5

1

11

54

M

0.496 14.072

8.636 3.051

18

51

1.5 1*5

18.

12

45

F

0.110

9,486

9,566 1.784

26

62

2

1.5

n

13

20

F

5.269 23.296 21,382 lo9o

24

63

1

1.5

5

14

4:1

F

2.248 19008 16,262 1*346

37

50

0

1.5

O

15

31

F

3.?86

0«14^ 1.702

29

77

1

1

19

16

70

F

2.216 18.28

13.606 1*107

22

63

2

1.5-

35

2.210

7.910
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Appendix B0

Haros
Address
Age
Hospital #

A.

Sample Experimental Protocol.
Protocol #

Sex
Birthday
Date of history

Psychiatric history

Date, of test
Date of retest:

-

.{Appendix B,

B.

contd,)

Medical history

79

80
(Appendix B}

eontd.)

C.

Family history

D.

Drug history and sensitivities

81
(Appendix Bf contd.)
Jepression rating
1.

Uechsler score

2.

Beck score

82
(Appendix Bs contd
Initial Test

Date:
1 ime:
Observer:
Experimenter:

A.

Patient’s response to our appearance

S.

Events the night preceding

C.

Drugs the night before

-

Appendix B,

note exact time

mechanical difficulty

none

mild
2.

-

contd•)

Intubation rating:
1.

83

responses of S and E

Time of banodryl inject ion:
Time of histolog injection:
Time samples collected
a. Basal:

moderate

great

84
(

A 'rWN^V'l O ~r "

T*>

_D *

contd,)

F.

Five minute interview

G.

Can we identify this S1s predominant defense

”

o <

CO

”

(Appendix B, contd.
There are 3 of these pages in the ac
protocol, one for each 15-minute sample.)
Interaction scoring
# of quarter
a.

Anxiety

Ax

(circle one)

none

b. Compliance

mild

moderate

severe

mild

moderate

severe

Co

none

c. Ambivalence toward the procedure

Am

none

mild

moderate.

severe

none

mild

moderate

severe

mild

moderate

severe

moderate

vary-•

d. Anger

e. Depression
none

f.

D

Contentment - placidity
none

mild

Cp

-
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